KAAP CME Joint Provider Fees

The Kansas Chapter, American Academy of Pediatrics (KAAP) is accredited by the Colorado Medical Society to provide continuing medical education (CME) for physicians. KAAP can jointly provide CME for events administered by outside organizations. Fees for jointly providing CME depend on the planned activity.

Live CME Event

Virtual or In-Person Pricing:
- $1,200 CME application fee*, plus
- $50 for every CME credit hour

Live CME events include the following:
- Review of application and supporting materials to determine CME approval
- Program evaluation for participants to complete after the activity
- Email evaluations to attendees
- Email certificates of completion to attendees
- 6-week outcome evaluation for participants

An additional $150 will be paid to KAAP to host the CME recording on the KAAP Vimeo platform. Video recording is not included.

Live CME Series

Virtual or In-Person Pricing:
- $1,500 CME application fee*, plus
- $50 for every CME credit hour

Live CME series include the following:
- Review of application and supporting materials to determine CME approval
- Program evaluation for participants to complete after the activity
- Email evaluations to attendees
- Email certificates of completion to attendees
- 6-week outcome evaluation for participants

An additional $150 will be paid to KAAP to host the CME recording on the KAAP Vimeo platform. Video recording is not included.
Enduring CME Event (Up to 3 Months)

Virtual or In-Person Pricing:
- $1,500 CME application fee*, plus
- $100 for every CME credit hour

Enduring CME events include the following:
- Review of application and supporting materials to determine CME approval
- Program evaluation for participants to complete after the activity
- Program evaluation added to the end of the video recording of the event
- Check weekly for completed activity evaluations
- Email certificate of completion to attendees weekly for the duration of the event
- 6-week outcome evaluation for participants

An additional $175 will be paid to KAAP to host the CME recording and evaluation link on the KAAP Vimeo platform. Video recording is not included.

*Discounts available for AAP Chapters.